Mathematics
All about me based activities (e.g. how
many fingers do we have)
Numbers 1-5 and 1-10 and number
recognition
Size sorting and measuring different
things (e.g. hands, feet, bodies)

Personal, Social and Emotional

Communication and Language

Talk about likes and dislikes

New language- Likes, dislikes, family,

Talk about our families and friends and

friends, home, myself

people who are important to us. How do

Singing- if you’re happy and you know it

they make us feel?

(change and add in feelings and expressions

Favourite things (such as food, place, toy)

e.g. if you’re tired and you know it, give a

What makes us happy and sad?

yawn)

Talk about each other and similarities and

Stories about different people, their jobs,

differences

hobbies, emotions and families
Talk about people from other countries and

Simon says game

how our lives are different from theirs

Marvellous Me

Understanding the world

Literacy
Ask the children to bring in their
favourite books and share the with the
class
Make a topic book all about themselves
Letter rubbings, cut them out and spell
their names

Role play
My house and have a phone book
with numbers of different
characters

Physical Development
Getting to know our
senses- taste testing,
closing eyes, what can we
hear? Sensory play
Paint the inside of an egg
box different colours, can
you find something the
same colour?
Can I?... Hop? Jump? Skip?
Heads, shoulders knees
and toes song- naming
parts of the body

Expressive Art and
Design
‘Me on the map’ globe

Create a ‘Me on the map’ globe
Make a house with windows and doors that
open and fill them with pictures of family
and friends

Make a house with

Create a puzzle from photos of children’s

windows and doors that

faces

open and fill them with
pictures of family and
friends
Create a puzzle from
photos of children’s faces
Make a face from
different face parts from
a magazine

Make a face from different face parts
from a magazine
Look at people from different countries,
what do they look like? Their houses? Pets?
Toys? Clothes? Languages?

